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Microbial methane consumption reactions and their effect on 
methane distributions in freshwater and marine environment? 

William S. Reeburgh and David T. Heggk 
Institute of Marine Science, University of Alaska, Fairbanks 99701 

Abstract 
A survey of reported methane distributions in sediments and the adjacent overlying water 

shows distinct differences between freshwater and marine environments. These differences 
may be explained by the activities of sulfate-reducing bacteria and appear to be the re- 
sult of differences in sulfate concentration between freshwater and marine environments. 

Measurements of methane in freshwater 
an d marine environments have been re- 
ported by many workers over the past 20 
years. Table 1 summarizes the studies that 
we have consulted for the water columns 
and sediments of both environments. 
Physical mixing processes are similar in 
lake and marine sediments, so a compari- 
son of methane distributions is possible 
and should yield information on similari- 
ties and differences in chemical reactions 
occurring in these environments. Such a 
comparison is more difficult for the water 
column, as there are few marine circulation 
analogs of stratified lakes. Anoxic basins 
are the nearest analogs, so studies on the 
Black Sea, the Cariaco Trench, and Lake 
Nitinat are included in Table 1. 

A great deal of emphasis has been placed 
on improving the precision and accuracy 
of gas measurements in sediments and ex- 
plaining the formation of methane. Much 
less emphasis has been placed on methane 
consumption. No summary of the reported 

1 This work was supported in part by Na- 
tional Science Foundation grants GA-19380 and 
GA-41209. Contribution 277, Institute of Marine 
Science, University of Alaska. 
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methane distributions has been attempted. 
Although an mlusually wide variety of 
sampling and analytical techniques have 
been used in the sediment studies (e.g. 
Reeburgh 1968; Barnes 1973; Martens 
1974), distributions from either freshwater 
or marine environments show reasonable 
internal consistency. Distinct differences in 
the methane distributions from freshwater 
and marine environments are also evident, 
suggesting that some general process must 
be responsible. We will use here the re- 
sults from recent laboratory and field stud- 
ies of the requirements, activities, and dis- 
tributions of aerobic methane-oxidizing 
bacteria, as well as bacteria capable of an- 
aerobic sulfate reduction, methane produc- 
tion, and methane oxidation, to point out 
the locations of the above bacterial reac- 
tions and to provide a general explanation 
of the differences in the freshwater and ma- 
rine methane distributions. 

Data 

The results of the studies cited in Ta- 
ble 1 are too numerous to plot conveniently 
in a single figure, so representative exam- 
ples of sediment methane distributions in 
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Table 1. Studies of methane in freshwater and marine environments. 

Freshwater 
Sediments 

Marine 

Koyama 1953* (table 6) 
Reeburgh and Heggie 1974* (fig. 6) 
Whelan 1974 (table I,) 
Cappenberg 1974a* (fig. 1, table 2) 
Rudd and Hamilton 1975b* (fig. 4) 

Emery and Hoggan 1958t (table 2) 
Reeburgh 1969t (figs. l-4) 
Reeburgh and Heggie 1974 (figs. l-4, 9) 
Martens and Berner 19741 (fig. 1) 
Reeburgh 1976t (fig. 2) 
Barnes and Goldberg 1976 (fig. 1) 

Water cohtn 

Koyama 1964 (table 4) 
Cappenberg 1972 (figs. 2, 3) 
Weimer and Lee 1973 (figs. 3-5) 
Cappenberg 1974a (fig. 1) 
Rudd and Hamilton 1975b (fig. 2) 

*Plotted in Fig. 2 as typical examples. 
I-Plotted in Fig. 1 as typical examples. 

Atkinson and Richards 1967 (figs. 3-6) 
Lamontagne et al. 1973 (fig. 2) 
Linnenbom and Swinnerton 1969 (fig. 1) 
Wiesenburg 1975 (fig. 9) 
Reeburgh 1976 (fig. 1) 

freshwater and marine environments are 
plotted in Figs. 1 and 2. Schematic sum- 
mary diagrams are shown as insets in each 
figure. 

The marine sediment profiles (Fig. 1) are 
concave upward and have a gradient-free 
zone of low methane concentration ( GO.05 
mM ) located between the sediment-water 
interface and depths ranging from 20 cm 
( Martens and Berner 1974) to 1 m (Emery 
and Hoggan 1958). Methane accumulates 
to much higher concentrations (5-15 mM ) 
below this zone, sometimes reaching par- 
tial pressures high enough to permit its es- 
cape as bubbles (Reeburgh 1969; Martens 
and Berner 1974; Hammond 1975; Martens 
1976). Reeburgh (1969) has suggested 
that the low-methane surface zone is the 
result of bioturbation and oxidation by 
molecular oxygen. Martens and Berner 
(1974) presented evidence, based on se- 
quential analysis of sealed jars filled with 
natural sediments, indicating that methane 
was not produced in the presence of sul- 
fate and favored lack of methane produc- 
tion as an explanation for the low methane 
concentrations. 

The sediment methane profiles from 
freshwater environments (Fig. 2) are much 
less consistent than the marinc profiles and 
vary over a concentration range from Ql 
to >lO mM. The gradient-free low-meth- 
ane surface zone has not been observed in 
freshwater environments; the upper lo-15 

cm of these profiles generally have linear 
methane concentration gradients. 

Marine water column methane concen- 
trations have been summarized by Lamon- 
tagne et al. (1973). Concentrations in 
tropical open ocean areas range between 
3 x lo-” and 2 X 10 B PM. Higher concen- 
trations are found in polluted areas, areas 
of known gas seeps, and in an open ocean 
methane maximum at depths of around 
100 m. Methane increases with depth to 
concentrations of -7 PM in anoxic basins 
such as the Cariaco Trench and the Black 
Sea. Methane concentrations of 80 PM are 
reported for Lake Nitinat (Atkinson and 
Richards 1967). 

Water column methane profiles in lakes 
are more variable than the marine distri- 
butions. Much higher methane concentra- 
tions (0.5-1.2 mM ) than encountered in 
marine environments have been reported 
by Weimer and Let (1973) and Cappen- 
berg (1972). These distributions also show 
linear methane concentration gradients that 
approach zero concentration in the meta- 
limnion. 

Summarizing, methane appears to accu- 
mulate to higher concentrations in the 
hypolimnion of stratified lakes than in the 
ocean or in anoxic marine basins. Methane 
distributions in marine sediments show a 
low concentration surface zone overlying a 
zone where concentrations increase with 
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Fig. 1. Selected methane profiles ( t in Table 1) in marine sediments. O--Emery and Hoggan 
1958; A-Reeburgh 1969 (fig. 1); 0 -Martens and Berner 1974 (BS-2 profile); a-Rceburgh 
1976. Note differences in concentration scales. Vertical bars show reported depth interval of sam- 
ples. Inset shows a schematic summary. 
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Fig. 2. Selected methane profiles ( * in Table 1) in freshwater sediments. A-Koyama 1953 (ta- 
ble 6, L. Nakatsuna) ; q -Cappenberg 1974~; 0 -Reeburgh and Hcggie 1974; O-Rudd and IIam- 
ilton 1975b. Note differences in concentration scales. Vertical bars show reported depth interval of 
samples. Inset shows a schematic summary. 
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bon dioxide reduction by hydrogen is an 
important methane-forming reaction, but 
showed that acetate is tither a substrate or 
a requirement for several methane pro- 
ducers. Claypool and Kaplan (1974) used 
changes in the ZPC of methane and carbon 
dioxide in sediments to suggest that some 
SO-50% of the methane is produced by car- 
bon dioxide reduction. Until more is known 
of the individual activities of the methane 
producers, WC camrot establish clearly 
whether carbon dioxide reduction and ace- 
tate fermentation are independent or se- 
quential reactions, so the PC results are 
not conclusive. Recent work by Cappen- 
berg has elegantly clarified the situation 
regarding simultaneous sulfate reduction 
and methane production discussed by Clay- 
pool and Kaplan (1974) and Martens and 
Berner ( 1974). Cappenberg ( 1974b) used 
specific inhibitors to identify the principal 
substrates and products of sulfate reducers 
and methane producers and clearly demon- 
strated a commensal relationship between 
the two bacterial groups by continuous cul- 
ture techniques (Cappenberg 1975). These 
studies showed that the sulfate reducers 
require lactate and produce sulfide and 
acetate, which is a precursor for methane 
production. Low redox potentials ( <200 
mV) are also provided by the sulfate re- 
ducers, Koyama (1964) present-cd data 
similar to Cappcnberg (1972, 1975) show- 
ing an increase in acetate before methane 
production began, 

sediments. 

Microbial ecology 

The distribution (Cappenberg 1972) and 
activities (Rudd et al. 1974, 1976; Rudd 
and IIamilton 1975a) of aerobic methane- 
oxidizing bacteria in lakes are restricted 
during summer stratification to a narrow 
depth interval in the metalimnion where 
both oxygen and methane are present. The 
reports just cited noted that these organ- 
isms function only in low ( <l ml liter-l) 
oxygen concentrations and concluded that 
they were microaerophiles. Rudd et al. 
(1976) showed that they are able to func- 
tion in high oxygen environments provided 
sufficient dissolved inorganic nitrogen is 
present and concluded that the restricted 
distribution of these organisms in the meta- 
limnion during summer stratification was 
a result of nitrogen limitation in the epi- 
limnion and their inability to function in 
the anoxic hypolimnion. These organisms 
arc active throughout the water column 
during spring and fall overturn, when ade- 
quate quantities of oxygen and inorganic 
nitrogen are present, and appear to account 
for the bulk ( >95%) of the annual whole- 
lake methane oxidation during fall over- 
turn and shortly after winter ice cover. 
Rudd et al. (1974) measured the methane 
oxidation rates of these organisms with a 
14C-CH4 tracer technique; Jannasch (1975) 
measured the methane decrease with time 
in sealed bottles of Lake Kivu metalimnion 
water to obtain similar results, The meth- 
ane oxidation rates observed by these 
workers are in the PM day-l range. Most 
of the work on aerobic methane oxidizers 
has been limited to freshwater environ- 
ments, but Sansone and Martens (in prep.) 
have recently observed similar activity in 
marine systems. 

Sulfate reducers and methane producers 
are well known as obligate anaerobes. Sul- 
fate reduction requires a complex commu- 
nity of fermcntative bacteria capable of de- 
grading polymerized organic matter to 
simple molecules (Goldhaber and Kaplan 
1974). Wolfe ( 1971) indicated that car- 

The commensal relationship ( Cappen- 
berg 1975) is complicated by sulfide inhi- 
bition of the methane producers at pS2- 
values below 10.5. These findings are con- 
sistent with those of Lawrence and Mc- 
Carty ( 1965), who found that sulfate re- 
duction and methane production proceeded 
simultaneously in a sewage digester, even 
at seawater sulfate levels. The onset of 
methane production has been linked with 
the disappearance of sulfate by Claypool 
and Kaplan (1974) and Martens and Ber- 
ner ( 1974) ; Cappcnberg’s work suggests 
that sulfide is the sulfur species responsi- 
ble for inhibition of methane production. 
Electrode measurements of sulfide should 
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be distinguished from calorimetric mea- 
surements of total sulfide. At pH values 
encomltered in marine systems, total sul- 
fide can reach mM levels before sulfide 
ion approaches concentrations of 10-loJ M. 

Anaerobic oxidation of methane by sul- 
fate is thermodynamically possible ( Feely 
and Kulp 1957) and laboratory studies 
(Davis and Yarbrough 1966) have shown 
that sulfate reducers were able to oxidize 
methane at low rates in a lactate medium. 
Sorokin (1957), however, found no evi- 
dence of the reaction using sulfate reducers 
an d methane as the sole carbon source, 
Recent work on Cariaco Trench waters and 
sediments (Reeburgh 1976) and on Santa 
Barbara Basin sediments (Barnes and 
Goldberg 1976) shows that anaerobic meth- 
ane oxidation occurs in nature and sug- 
gests that the studies of Davis and Yar- 
brough and of Sorokin represent end 
members of a range of possible reaction 
conditions. 

Reeburgh ( 1976) used arguments based 
on a steady state vertical advection-diffu- 
sion model (Craig 1969) to demonstrate 
that methane is consumed in the Cariaco 
Trench water column. This treatment in- 
dicated that anaerobic methane oxidation 
was uniformly distributed with depth in 
the anoxic water column and proceeded at 
rates between lo-’ and 10-l< PM yr-l, 
consuming some 858% of the upward meth- 
ane flux through the anoxic zone. 

The sediment methane profiles in Cari- 
ace Trench sediments are like those from 
other marine enviromnents ( Fig. 1). Un- 
like the other marine enviromnents plot- 
ted in Fig. 1, the waters adjacent to 
these sediments are permanently anoxic, so 
aerobic methane oxidation or dilution by 
bioturbation are precluded as causes of the 
profile. Lack of methane production (Mar- 
tens and Berner 1974) also fails to explain 
the uniform methane concentrations in the 
surface zone; a consumption process is re- 
quired to dispose of the methane flux from 
depth in the sediments. In order to pro- 
duce the concave upward distributions and 
the low-methane concentration surface 
zone, the anaerobic methane-oxidizing ac- 

tivity must be located in a narrow depth 
interval at the base of the surface zone 
(Reeburgh, 1976). Changes in the gradi- 
ents of sulfate and total carbon dioxide 
profiles are consistent with the presence of 
a narrow zone. The distribution of 6W 
in the sediment carbon dioxide also sup- 
ports the notion of a narrow zone. Clay- 
pool and Kaplan ( 1974, fig. 6) show a PC 
minimum at the suggested location of the 
anaerobic methane oxidation zone. The 
minimum reflects the addition of isotopi- 
tally light carbon dioxide from anaerobic 
methane oxidation; the increase toward 
positive values below the minimum reflects 
isotope fractionation during methane for- 
mation. Although the depth scales and sam- 
ple spacing are large, figs. 8 through 10 of 
Claypool and Kaplan (1974) also indicate 
a WC minimum with a similar origin, 

The consumption appears to be due to 
cometabolism of methane by sulfate reduc- 
ers (Mechalas 1974) and occurs at rates 
10” times greater than those in the water 
column, IIow completely methane may be 
cometabolized is not known, but low and 
variable methane concentrations in the sur- 
face zone suggest that the process is not 
complete. Too little is known of anaerobic 
methane oxidation to determine whether a 
distinct group of organisms is responsible 
or whether the process represents another 
commensal or possibly a symbiotic link be- 
tween sulfate reducers and methane pro- 
ducers. 

Discussion 

A general explanation of the freshwater 
and marine methane distributions as well 
as the differences between them is possible 
when the locations, substrate requirements, 
and reaction rates of the previously de- 
scribed bacteria are considered. Con- 
sumption reactions rather than production 
reactions emerge as the most important 
processes controlling methane distributions. 

The principal methane-consuming reac- 
tion in freshwater environments, aerobic 
methane oxidation, is located in the water 
column at the methane-oxygen bomldary 
during summer stratification, so methane 
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distributions below this sink are govern&l 
by production and transport. Sulfate con- 
centrations in freshwater systems range be- 
tween 1 and 10 PM; in marine systems they 
usually exceed 10 mM. In view of this 
lo”-fold concentration difference, the con- 
trols exerted on methane by sulfate reduc- 
ers-inhibition of methane production by 
sulfide and anaerobic methane oxidation- 
will not operate when the small quantities 
of sulfate present in freshwater systems are 
exhausted. Accumulation to concentrations 
larger than those observed in marine en- 
vironments is possible in the absence of 
other consumption reactions. The range of 
methane concentrations observed in fresh- 
water environments must be due to differ- 
ences in the redox conditions in the indi- 
vidual environments as well as the nature 
and quantity of the organic carbon supply. 
Although production of methane in the wa- 
ter column should bc possible, the linear 
methane gradients reported in the water 
columns suggest minimal methane produc- 
tion there. The water column methane 
must primarily originate by diffusion from 
the sediments. 

Although aerobic methane oxidation 
probably occurs at the surface of sediments 
overlain by oxic waters, the process govern- 
ing methane distributions in marine sys- 
tems appears to be anaerobic methane oxi- 
dation. This process occurs in a narrow 
zone within the sediments as well as 
throughout the anoxic portions of the wa- 
ter column. Sulfate is never limiting in the 
water column of marinc systems. It may 
become limiting in sediments when con- 
sumption by sulfate reducers exceeds the 
rate of supply from overlying waters (Gold- 
haber and Kaplan 1974). Anaerobic meth- 
ane oxidation in the sediments produces 
the low methane surface zone and serves 
as an effective barrier to transfer of meth- 
ane across the sediment-water interface. 
Only l-10% of the upward methane flux 
from the sediments in the Cariaco Trench 
escapes oxidation in the sediments and en- 
tcrs the water column (Reeburgh 1976). 
Sulfide concentrations in the surface sedi- 
ments, where sulfate reduction rates are 

highest ( Goldhaber and Kaplan 1974)) and 
in the anoxic water column are high 
enough to inhibit methane production in 
either of these locations. The effectiveness 
of the anaerobic oxidation in the sediments 
and the absence of methane sources other 
than the deep parts of the sediments ac- 
count for the low methane concentrations 
observed in marine water columns. The 
thickness of the low-me thanc surface zone 
in marine sediments is dependent on the 
sedimentation rate, the organic carbon 
flux, the sulfate reduction rate, and mixing 
by organisms. Mixing by organisms will 
compress the sequence of reactions verti- 
cally, increasing the methane gradients. 
Ebullition from shallow water marine sedi- 
ments is possible when the methane pro- 
duction rate exceeds the anaerobic oxida- 
tion rate and methane accumulates to 
partial pressures exceeding the in situ 
pressure. 

These relationships clarify the results of 
several studies and point the way to further 
work. Reeburgh and Heggie ( 1974, fig. 9) 
observed no methane in Zostera bed sedi- 
mcnts of Izembek Lagoon: those sedi- 
ments contained large quantities of sul- 
fide, which must have inhibited methane 
production. Whelan’s ( 1974) study of 
Louisiana marsh sediments further illus- 
trates the freshwater-marinc differences. 
1-1~ observed that lakes with high sulfate 
contents had low methane concentrations 
and vice versa. The water column mcthanc 
concentrations of Lake Nitinat (Atkinson 
and Richards 1967), which are high for a 
marine environment ( 80 PM ) , can be ex- 
plaincd by a high sedimentation rate and 
organic carbon flux resulting in a thin sul- 
fate-reducing zone; anaerobic oxidation of 
methane would bc less effective here in 
limiting the upward methane flux, so a 
larger fraction of the methane would es- 
cape oxidation in the sediments and accu- 
mulate in the water column. The subsur- 
fact methane maximum of the open ocean 
(Lamontagne et al. 1973) may result from 
cithcr coastal sources or from local produc- 
tion. The magnitudes of the reported aer- 
obic methane consumption rates suggest 
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the latter as the more likely explanation, 
Anaerobic methane oxidation in marine 
sediments will also require re-examination 
of the 6’“C data of Nissenbaum et al. (1972) 
and Claypool and Kaplan (1974) for sedi- 
ments as well as Deuser’s (1973) water 
column 6’“C measurements L * Anaerobic 
methane oxidation provides a means of in- 
troducing isotopically light carbon dioxide, 
leading to underestimates of methane pro- 
duction in the first two studies and to an 
overestimate of terrestrial carbon input in 
the last study. A sulfate-rich or sulfate- 
dosed lake or laboratory system would be 
an ideal environment for confirming these 
relationships. In the presence of high sul- 
fate concentrations and sulfate reduction, 
methane distributions similar to those ob- 
served in marinc environments would be 
expected. Future work should also include 
attempts to measure methane in longer 
cores from bubble-free marine environ- 
ments. Knowledge of the shapes of meth- 
ane distributions below the anaerobic oxi- 
dation zone is needed to determine which 
of several possible models are most appro- 
priate. 
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